
South Reading

Patient Voice

Draft Minutes

Chair: James Penn Vice-Chairs: John Missenden, Phil Lowry
Treasurer: Shaheen Kausar Information Officer: Tom Lake
Membership Officer: David Bales

1 Welcome and Apologies

Date 27th June 2018

Location Reading Community Learning Centre, 94, London St, Reading RG1 4SJ

Present Shaheen Kausar, Chatham Street
David Bales, Longbarn Lane
Libby Stroud, Pembroke
Douglas Dean, Westwood Road Surgery
Francis Brown, Guest, Priory Avenue
Cathy Cousins, Pembroke Surgery
David Cooper, UHC
Phil Lowry, UHC
Martha Klein, London Street
Tom Lake, Pembroke Surgery
Laurence Napier-Peele

Apologies James Penn, Milman Road
Pat Bunch, Healthwatch
Douglas Findlay, Pembroke Surgery
James Cuggy, Reading Walk-In Centre
Helen Turner
Joan Lloyd

2 PPG Reports

2.1 London Street

Martha Klein:

I was not able to attend the last meeting but can report on the matters discussed. There was discussion on
how GDPR affected communication with patients.The group discussed welcoming new patients. There was
also discussion of the practice’s membership of a cluster for 7 day working.

2.2 Pembroke

Libby Stroud had sent Pat Bunch the Pembroke surgery newsletter.

2.3 Milman Road

James Penn: I heard that it was impossible for someone to get an appointment.

Someone: Dr Patel has just joined them.
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2.4 South Reading and Shinfield

South Reading had a new PPG and here the minutes could be found online, seems to be an effective group.

2.5 Longbarn Lane

David Bales: The new building has 5 clinical rooms, disabled toilet, lift to 1st floor. Beautifully furnished
and decorated. Logo of the practice on the frontage. I made an appointment at noon this week and was
seen at 2.50pm. Let’s see how it goes. Practice has recently moved to EMIS software.

3 Healthwatch Report

Pat Bunch had forwarded a report as follows:

3.0.1 Projects

• Continuing with care homes Enter and View Now attended 10 of care homes and reports being written
up

• Top 3 priorities for Seldom Heard groups reports are on website

Reports are based on listening visits carried out in February and March 2018. It is one of a series of
short reports that Healthwatch Reading is producing in partnership with local charities, to ensure that
the views and needs of people and communities who are seldom heard, are available to the NHS locally,
and Reading Borough Council, to inform planning, funding and quality improvements to services.

Groups were Talkback , Mencap , Community Learning centre Reading Refugee Support Group

• Attended the Whitley Wood Fire Station Open Day June 2nd , 500+ attended

• Supported Priory Avenue patients with PA PPG by attendance in surgery to help patients with
questions and completing forms as well as attending the 2 meetings for public put on by CCG.

• Completed Enter and View at Circuit Lane June 21st , report due next week.

• CQC news

– Melrose surgery GOOD May 18

– Mayfair Home -home for people with learning disabilities GOOD May 2018.

– Chilmington Home for people with learning disabilities GOOD May 2018.

– Bluebird Care Ltd Domicillary Agency GOOD June 2018.

– Optical Express Focussed Inspection -some actions required June 2018.

– Medicare Private GP Oxford Rd Focussed Inspection some improvements ,some actions June
2018.

4 CCG Governing Body and Primary Care Commissioning

Committee

These were held on adjacent days which made for a great rush of effort in inspecting the papers - Francis
Brown asked for kinder scheduling. We also asked for audio equipment (microphones etc) to be used at
the Oakwood centre but the Governing Body members declined to use the microphones though they were
available. As a result the meeting was only partly audible.

CCG news

• RBH is carrying out a pilot (40-50) of the Freestyle digital blood sugar monitor (no more finger
pricking). Expensive as the sensor pad has to be replaced every few weeks.

• 360 degree survey reported - indicated patient/public engagement is lacking even though the question
related to ”hard to reach” groups only.

• Victoria Parker is starting as new head of comms for whole ICS - based at RBH.

• AnE attendances (financial year to March 2018) Newbury 31,969; NWReading 35,964; SReading
63,4926; Wokingham 47,560
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• AnE 4-hour wait achieved for only 82% in Jan-Mar - dreadful quarter.

• in March 2018 only 64.4

• Many other challenging areas.

• Berkshire West £1,059 per head, national ave £1,254 per head for 2018/9.

• £16.9M to save against predictions. £5.6M identified by CCG; £5.3M identified under ICS schemes
out of £653.84M budget.

Primary Care News

• Primary care alliances of practices in each locality. Formed as companies with each member practice
having a share. Will apply for CQC registration to deliver services. What will these be?

• Discovered that the Walk-In Centre received £400,000 extra money last year? Why?

• Several practices in SReading and elsewhere not submitting FFT data and more submitting data with
inadequate numbers of responses. This is a contractual responsibility.

• Several practices in SReading not having proper PPGs. This is also a contractual responsibility.

• 7 day working will use hub surgeries with access to own surgeries’ patient data. But system is very poor
where not all have same GP system, eg EMIS and Vision. Result is GP has to use an interface where
referrals are not available nor some test results etc (access to NHS spine unavailable). Considering
that 7 day working dates back to David Cameron this is SCANDALOUS INCOMPETENCE by NHS
Digital.

5 Priory Avenue Closure

1500 Priory Avenue patients being dispersed to South Reading area.

Mostly probably to Walk-in Centre, Chatham Street, University Health Centre.

Chatham Street low in annual national GP Patient Survey. FB found Chatham Street and Walk-in Centre
in lowest 8% of practices. Circuit Lane nearly bottom in the country before takeover by Western Elms.
South Reading surgery also has a low rating.‘

GP Patient Survey only once a year since Friends and Family Test introduced. But the Friends and Family
Test is not administered at Walk-In Centre or Chatham Street, so the annual national patient survey, which
can at worst be 18 months out of date, is all we have to go on.

Next GP Patient Survey will be published in mid-August.

Libby Stroud asked why these were so prominent. Francis Brown answered that they were nearest to most
of the patients concerned.

Chatham Street list has been falling over last two years. Still falling. That is a danger sign. Walk-in Centre
has fallen and risen again. Can the Walk-In Centre absorb another 1,000 patients? (It has about 8,000).

Libby Stroud felt that the Walk-in service deteriorated when the registered patient side of the Walk-In centre
was started.

David Cooper - we knew at RBH that longer waiting times pushed patients to the Walk-In Centre.

Cathy Cousins asked if they had taken on extra staff? Balmore Park and Emmer Green had. Shaheen said
that when the practice started the wait was 30 mins - now at least 4 hours.

Francis Brown looked at digital preparedness. Walk-In Centre and Chatham Street have less than 10%
registered for online appointments and prescription renewal. Other surgeries have 40% registered for online
services. The 5-year forward view is built on good use of online facilities. The Walk-in Centre doesn’t have
the Electronic Prescribing System so for patients from Caversham this entails extra journeys. This could
still be rectified.

Francis Brown said that patients from Priory Avenue were discouraged from going to Western Elms. Uni-
versity Health Centre also tried to persude patients to choose a more local practice.

David Cooper noted that there is a general move to make better use of pharmacies. Francis Brown - phar-
macies in Caversham are upset at losing their customers as the Walk-In Centre doesn’t have the Electronic
Prescription Service.

Recommendations A,B and C of the paper were approved.

Approved to adopt the paper and forward the recommendations.
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6 New Locality Manager

We had heard that Karen Grannum was moving from locality manager to a new job relating to commissioning
urgent care, and that Sarah Wise would now be locality manager for both Reading localities.

We resolved to arrange a meeting with Sarah Wise as soon as convenient.

Proposed to meet new South Reading locality manager: Tom Lake, Francis Brown, Phil Lowry, David
Cooper, James Penn.

7 Preparing for Dr Patel’s Visit

Post posters to DB, DC, drop in SK, pass to JP,

Urge members to invite guests to the Dr Patel meeting.

7.1 Questions for Dr Patel

7.1.1 Cancer

• Why are our cancer outcomes worse than those in other advanced countries?

• What are our cancer outcomes like in South Reading and what are we doing about it?

• We have heard that some cancer patients have to go to the John Radcliffe hospital in Oxford. Why
is this?

7.1.2 Primary Care

• What medical services will the new GP services deliver and how will they develop?

• How are the GP alliances and clusters constrained by incompatibilities between EMIS and Vision GP
systems?

• How can we get all the practices to submit FFT results regularly?

• Why do we get generally low FFT scores in South Reading?

• What benefits will the GP alliances deliver? An what are challenges in getting them to work well?

• Are treatments rationed?

• What are we doing in our deprived areas to combat health inequalities?

• Do the GP alliances facilitate improved working with the voluntary and charitable sector?

• How well are our practices responding to the needs of carers? Is the new national stratgey having an
effect?

• Will we be able to improve mental health services?

8 Minutes and Matters Arising

Recruitment - Laurence Napier-Peele: get more people to these meetings. Put up poster for next meeting
at more surgeries.

Francis Brown - practice manager asked staff to come up with names of patients who might be willing and
able PPG members. The manager then sent out invitations.

Laurence Napier-Peele - talk to your practice manger. James Penn and I will put posters up.

Francis Brown: - NAPP has a useful open area.

Laurence Napier-Peele and Tom Lake to cooperate on communities work.

9 AOB

Cathy Cousins referred to her friend with the hip problem. Arthritis Care - had failed to contact her in
January.
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You are now required to have a 1 hour session with Arthritis Care - you may decide not to have an operation.
At end of hour you get a certificate.

The friend selected to go to Circle. But they did not have access to her X-rays.

10 Forthcoming Events

Sonning Common practice Friday 13th July 10 - 4 Matters of Memory.

RBH AGM 17th July 6pm

Dementia film and QnA at Southcote Library 19th July 1pm.

A Action List

Date Who Urgency Action Status/Done

28/6/17 Dr Thava’s Challenge - Engagement Awaiting response

28/6/17 JP,TL,SK ++ Seek funding for SRPV public outreach Pending

25/10/17 TL Initiate support for Chatham Street PPG

27/06/18 all recruitment of members and practices
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